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PPECIAL DISPATCH FROM WASHINGTON.
WisniHoroNj Saturday, Oct. 26.

The grand review of Gen. FITZ JOHN PORTER'S
Division took place to-day near Hall's Hill, and
for a meteorological wonder, it did not rain. Many
distinguished citizens and ladies from different
parts of the country were present to witness the
spectacle. Besides Generals MCCLELLAN and
FITZ JOHN POETBB, and their respective Staffs,
Generals McDowell, Morrell, Martlndale, Butter-
field, Barry, Stoneman, T£«ys and Burns/ and
Colonels'Pickel and Avcrill, with their respec-
tive Staffs, and other well known military com-
mandants, were present and participated in the
review, The Prince DE JOINTILLE and Dr. Rus-
EELL, of the London Times, were in prominent
positions near Gen. McCLtxiAj*.

At 10J o'clock the brigades were formed in
hues. At 11 o'clock tho firing of the artillery an-
nounced the arrival of Gen. MCCLELLA.N and Staff
upon thte field, accompanied by Gen. PORTSR.
They rode in front of the lines, from right to left.
Thisheing concluded, the troops—infantry, artil-
lery and cavalry—passed in marching review bo^
fore Gen. HCCLELLAN, the bands, in turn, pt-r^
forming the national and other inspiring airs.
The marching was repeated in double-quick time,
and this feature added much to the spirit of the
occasion. The brigades then formed columns of
grand divisions in close oidcr, then .deployed into
lines, changed fronts, and afterwards fired by
files, companies and battalions.

The review was the finest that has yet taken
place. The troops were in admirable condition
and drill, and as the division has prided itself on
its being the most perfect, each regiment, in a
spirit of emulation, tried to excel the others. The
marching was admirable, and in the evolutions in
line the troops exhibited a wonderful promptness
and mobility. The firing, too,'was such as to se-
cure tho commendation of all preheat. Besides
the perfection of the UoOps, it may be appro-
priately stated that Gen. FITZ JOUN POBTBH, in
addition to his qualities as General,' is the best-
looking man in the service.

AFFAIRS ALONG THE LIKES.
Everything has been quiet to-day a'ong the

centre of our lines. There is nothing of interest
on our right wing, towards Prospect Hill. The
military telegraph reports that the re'jcls make
no demonstration near Conrad's or Edwards'
Ferries.

All the troops of the right wing will have a
grand review, near Maj.-Cen. McCAU*'n head-
quarters, on Tuesday morning, at which the
President and Cabinet, G0n. IfcCutULAN and
Stail, and others, will be present.

SCOUTING AT FLINT HILL.
A scout sent out by Gen. WADSwgntii, early

this morning, reached Flint Hill, from which point
he had an excellent view of the situation about
Fairfax Court-house. Wo rebel troops were, \ bi-
ble, though considerable smoke was rising from a
piece of woods back of Fairfax, .and between it
and Germantown. Later, he saw a dozen rebel
cavalry approaching, and after coming within a
half mile of Flint Hill they wheeled to the left
and ascended to a hill half a mile northwest,
where he discovered a body of infantry, numbering
about sixty, which he had not previously noticed.
He then returned to our lines.
TUB LOWER POTOMAC—PRECARIOUS POSITION OF

THE PAOB.
The steamer Reliance came up from the flotilla

lakt night, bringing up Capt. Fox, Assistant Sec-
retary ol iho Navy, and at 1 o'clock she left the
Kavy-yard to rejoin Ihe flotilla.

It is reported that the ice boat, which kas a
fine battery of lour gmhBl and another steamer
run up past the ilatthiaa Point battery in tho
night, and that they arc now between the r«bel
steamer Page and Aquia Creek, with the Yankee
and Rudutt lying at Stump Neck, opposite
Cockpit Point, and the other steamers below
Bvansport. The Page U in rather a critical situ-
ation. She was lying near the captured bchuoiwr
Fa*r/az yesterday fcvemiruj, and was HUjij>uM»t| lo
k r aground.

On board the flotilla at Indian llcatl heavj
firing was heard >estorday afternoon in u south-
easterly direction.

Two t schooners, bound up wkh stores, ran the
blockade the night before lust without receiving
a shot.

The Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Mr, Fox,
returned from the Lower Potomac to-day, and
ttenka that there are any permanent batteries at

MalhJas Point. Thfc Reliance, which brought
Mr. Fox up, has returned to the flotilla.

A vessel arrived at Alexandria to-day, having
been boarded by the rebel steamer Page, and

" allowed to pass up on the assumption that Alex
nndria is in the Confederate States.

ADVANCING DOWN THE POTOMAC-
* Gen, HEINTZELUAN is quietly advancing his

pickets along the southern side of the Potomac,
while SICKLES goes down on the northern side.
ORDER RELATING TO THE StTBSISTENCF:, ETC.,'OF

TOM7NTKER6.
The following order was issued to-day from the

Adjutant-General's Office ;
First— United States and Disbursing officers \vil

supply subsistence to and subsequent to muster fur al
volunteer organizations raised under proper authority
whether originally granted by the Governors of the
loyal Stales or directly by the War Department
Subsistence prior to muster will be paid from the ap-
propriation for collecting, drilling and organizing yol
untecrs, and subsequent thereto from the appropria
tlon for the subsistence of the army.

Requisitions for funds for the former expenditures
will'be made upon the Adjutant-General, and fur the
latter up»n the Commissary General of Subsistence,

Accounts for expenditures under the first head wil
be rendered to the Adjutant-General, nnd under the
second, to the Commissary General of Subsistence.

Second—The attention of officers supplying subsis-
tence to* Toluntcers in process of organization Into
companies and regiment, both prior to and subse-
quent to muster, is called to the exorbitant prices de-
manded and paid.

Rations in kind will liereuftur be issued wbcrcvcr
cooking facilities can be furnished to the troops,
whether in squads or larger bodies.

If the rations cannot be contracted for at a reason-
blc rate, subsistence will bo procured In bulk and

issued to the volunteers.
In no case should the cost of the rations uncooked

exceed nineteen cents, and at most of the points in
the, Western Stales It should not exceed fourteen
cents.

When cooking facilities cannot be furnished, con"
racls for the rations cooked may be made a
reasonable rates, and the necessity for the same
must be clearly Mated In the accounts.

When board and lodging are necessary, the price
for each soldier should be stated, and the aggregate
cost of both must not exceed forty cents per day.^

Third—No bands for volunteer regiments will in fu-
ture be mustered inlo the service, and vacancies that
may hereafter occur will not be filled. AH members
of the bands now in service, not musicians, will bo
discharged upon the receipt of this order, by their re-
spective regimental commanders,

THE-CONFLICT OF AUTHORITY.
In the Circuit Court this morning the Judges

asked the Clerk if there had been any return to
the writ issued against Gon. PORTER, the Provost
Marshal.

The Clerk answered : " There was none."
District Attorney CARRINGTON, in behalf of

Deputy Marshal PHILLIPS, presented a paper with
an afllduvil of Mr. PHILLIPS, stating that the wrii
had not been served, because he had been pr-
tic red by the President not to serve it, and be-
cause the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus
had been suspended for the present, by the order
of the President, in regard to soldiers in the army
of the United States, within the District of Co-
lumbia.

Mr. CARRINGTON ottered to submit an argument
to the Court in behalf of Marshal PHILLIPS, but
the Court announced that it did not propose to
take any steps against him. .

As the return presented a rare question, the
Court desired to hold it under advisement, and an
adjournment was made until Wednesday morning
next.

THE DIPLOMATS AND COL. DAKKR'S FUNERAL.
A\ bile Lord LYONS was prevented by an acci-

dental circumstance from receiving the invitation
to attend tho iuneral of Col. BAKER in time to
avail himself of it, the French Minister similarly
excused himself to the Secretary of Stale, and
the Envoy from Prussia says his absenccron that
occasion was caused by indisposition, for wliich
he expresses his regret.

TO HAVE A BRIGADE.

It is understood that Col. LANSING, of the New-
York Seventeenth Volunteers, Is to be assigned
the command of a brigade. It is a guod selec-
tion.

APPOINTED A CAPTAIN*
JOSEPH RUPERT PAXTON, of Philadelphia, fcas

been appointed a Captain in the Fifteenth Regular
Infantry. Mr. PAXTON recently received, also, the
appointment of Consul to lUhia, Brazil, but in
\ i e w o f t h c greater honor now offered him, he
will, it is presumed, decline that office.

BRIGADE MARCHING,
.Gen. WADSWORTH'S Brigade is daily being

inarched iroin six to eight miles, with musket,
knapsack, blanket, overcoat, haveraack and
canteen, to accustom the men to the fatigues of
moving in heavy rnarching order. Ye«terday
they marched from TAYLOR'S, up the Leesburgh
Pike, to a point three miles distant, and then
ccninlermardted to their quarters. The men bear
the exercise well, and are daily becoming more
able to endure the fatigue of a heavy march,

RKIIEL RKUINlSChNCES.
The houses occupied by the rebel troops, when

they were posted nearest our lines, are found to
be defaced by allysorts of rude inscriptions, They
are, in the main, thti names of the regiments and
companies quartered there, imprecations not very
chaste against the Yankees and the "Lincoln
Government," rude figures, Ac., &c. The walls"
of UPTON'S and FERRY'S houses, which are the
headquarters respectively of Gens. WADSWORTII
anil KEYKS' Brigades, arc thus defaced, and from
it the visitor learns that companies from the
Second Louisiana, the Second Georgia, Seventh
Virginia arid First Maryland Regiments had been
present near, there on picket. A rude picture of a

.man hanging on a gallows, has written under it
14 Abraham the First." A rebel Hag is represented,
on which is a scroll containing the words "Death
before Dishonor—Deiith,bciore Defeat." The full
muster-roll of the Independent Grays, First Mary
land Regiment, is written in pencil on the wall.
Ninety-one names are recorded, beginning with
Qapt JAMES M. HERBERT, and followed by the
Lieutenants, G£ORGK R. BOOTH, WM. K, HOWARD,
and NICHOLAS SNOWDEN. Among the privates
are the names of JAMES B. HOWARD and CHARLES
HOWARD, following each other, and included in a
brace,opposite which is written, "Sons of CJIAKLKS
HOWARD, Police Commissioner in Fort Lafayette."
There is alao inscribed after the name of the com.
pany, the following: "Sept. 10th,arrived here. It
is now the ITth. Fighting every day at long range
between our sentinels and the Yankees; killed one
day before yesterday." Some rhyming rebel has
given vent to his feelings in the following sensi-
ble statement and self-evident proposition:

• " J will oat when 1'ra hungry,
I will drink when I'm dry ;

If the Yankees don't kill me
I will live till I die,"

THE MISSES SCOTT nEDIVIVUS*
UK;residence of the Misses SCOTT, about three-

of a mile west of Falls Church, IB again
our line^. The young ladieS profess to be

iu>i i l> uiid iht*j strenuously deny the charge of be-
ing a parly to the capture of Capt. KELLOOO of
the Connecticut Jlcgimcm. They say that hie ar-

icst was effected without their contrivance pr de-
sign, and ihat the Captain's over-gallantry in
insisting upon accompanying them home against
their caution and wish, placed him within tho
power of the rebel pickets, who saw his approach,
and hence he was caught. The houBehold con-
sists of Mrs. SCOTT, her two daughters, and some
negroes.
LIEUT. ROES, OF THE ANDERSON 20CAVES, KILLED.

As the train from Baltimore to this city, due
here at 5:30 Friday evening, was Hearing this city,
a person was seen on the track by the engineer'
but not in sufficient time to enable him to stop
the engine before the unfortunate man was struck
by the cow-catcher, thrown from the track and
severely injured. The train was slopped as soon
36 possible, and the man was picked up in a state
of insensibility, and placed in as comfortable n
position on the train as circumstances would al-
low. Dr. JONES, Assistant Surgeon of the navy,
happened to be on the train, and rendered such
assistance as could be rendered in the case. On
the arrival of the train in Washington, the injured
man was transferred to the Army Infirmary, near
the City Hall, and, on examination, showed he had
received a serious fracture of the pelvis and
other injuries, from which he died in the course
of two hours. Tin? papers found upon his person
indicated him to be W. II. Hogs, Firtt Lieutenant
in the Anderson Zouaves. Ilow ho came to be
\valking on the track at the time w not known.

VISIT TO THE CAMPrf.

.Yesterday Judge HARRIS and Secretary CAM-
ERON visited several camps in Virginia—among
them that of the Ira Harris Cavalry.

FORT ELLSWORTH COMPLETED.
President LINCOLN was to have viewed Fort

Ellsworth as completed to-day, but was detained
in Washington on ' business. Commander WAI.V-
iVRiaiiT'is in command, with four hundred sea*
men, to man the guns. The battery in the vicinity
is under the command of Lieut. ALLEN and eighty
seamen. Both positions are considered impreg-
nable.*

SECESSIONIST MA'nYLASPEUS CAUGHT.
A good etory is told of a stratagem invented by

a detachment of one of Gen. SICKLES'regiments,
to decoy 6ome Marylandcrs, who were suspected
of being secession spies. Inducement* yrerc held
cut to the suspected persons to proceed at a given
lime to the Virginia shore, to join the rebel forces
At the appointed time, instead of finding hieans of
transportation, the rebels found a squad of Union
troops, who quietly caged them.

BfcEF WANTED.
The Commissary's Department advertises for

1*2,000 head of beef cattle, to be delivered as fol-
lows : 4,000 at Washington, on or before the UOth
of November ; 4,000 at Harrisburgh, by the ;H)lh
of November; 4,000 at York, Chambersburgh, or
HarrisbuTgh, on or before the 30th day of Jannnry.
Proposals are to be presented on or before the
15th day of November at 1'2 o'clock.

A SOLDIKI&'S FUNERAL.
The funeral of Private ABRAHAM RUSSELL, of

Company F, Third Maine Regiment, took place in
Alexandria to-day.

Corporal PulLip CABKY, of the Thirtieth (Troy)
Regiment, died yesterday in camp.

AN ALEXANDRIAN WOMAN ARRESTED.
One of the so-called ladies df Alexandria was

to-day taken to the Provost Marshal's office, and
publicly reprimanded for insulting a Union officer.

IMPORTANT FROM MISSOURI,

DEMORALIZATION OF JEFF.. THOMPSON'S
REBEL COMMAND.

PILOT KNOB, Mo., Saturday, Oct. 2C,
Col. FMTHHER has returned with his command

to Cape Girardeau.' Col. CAZLIH now occupies Fred-
cricktown, with a regiment of infantry, a squadron of
cavalry, and two pieces of artillery. THOMPSON and
his rebel bond were pursued twenty-two miles beyond
Frcdericktown, on the Greenville road, when the
chase was abandoned. The rebels arc probably now
at Greenville, but they are completely demoralized,
and will doublless continue their rtUrcat. The de-
tachment tent out to bury the dead after the battle,
reported near two hundred of tho rebels killed and
left on the field. Our loss was six killed and about
forty wounded, one mortally.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
JKoBTUBss MONROE, Friday, Oct. 25,

via l)ALTiuofE£, Saturday, Oct. 20.
Nothing new has occurred in the vicinity of

Old Point.
The Cambridge is in from the blockade off Beaufort*

and reports that the Alba truss lost two men, drowned
'\\ a fruitless attempt to land men south of Ucaufort.'

AFFAIRS IN BALTIMORR
I UK BALTIMORE AND OHIO KAILROAU—MILITARY

aiovEMKNTS—DURYSK'S KOUAYES UNDER
UAJICHING ORDERS, KTC.

lULriHOKE, Friday, Oct. 25, iSfil.
A short time since the Baltimore and Ohio itail-

oad Company, were notified by Government, that in
•asc an eJlcctual clofjng of navigation in the Poto-
mac river should occur, a necessarily inci eased de-
mand would be made upon the Washington Branch

, for the transportation of army supplies. That
taken place; but the Railroad Company

liiu ing exercised the utmost diligence in accumulat_
ng freight curb at this terminus of the road, Govern-

ment is not likely to be cmburiiifcbcd much from the
nbufliciency of supplies, which wa& to be apprehend-
ed by such un event.

The Company have a good road, with single track,
mining Irpm Locust Point to a junction with their

main road in this city, and tlus transports, steamers,
and oilier vessels, loading with stores and supplies ar
New-York and other places, have been ordered to
this port to discharge at Locust Point, and the freight
tiansportcd from thence to Washington by railroad-
The transports began to arrive to-day, and the Com-
pany feel confident they can now supply any demand
likely to be made upon them for freights.

Quite an important movement has been made In the
troopi hitherto quartered in this city—two or three rcg-
mcnts having departed for Washington. The Duryee
Zouaves, who have ho long occupied Federal Hill, are
under marching orders, and will probably Jea%e in a
day or two—leaving behind them an enduring monu-
ment of their skill and industry, in tkc large and effi-
cient fort wliich now incloses the brow of the UUJ.

The Seventh Maine Regiment, who tmrc also -for
some weckb past been engaged in fortifying Potter's
Hill, in the eastern part of the city, took their depar-
ture this uficrnoon for Washington, lamenting the
death of the Colonel, TIIOMAB II: MARSHAL, which oc-
curred this morning at a private residence in tills
city. His death was occasioned by a severe attack of
typhoid fever. His wife was with him during his
sickness, and \\at> present at his death. An escort of
the regiment remained to convey his remains back to
Ms home in Maine. The command is now unucr
Licut.-Col. SELr»£N CONNOR, The death of their com-
mander, who wasunivertaUy bcluvcd, spread a heavy
gloom over the regiment. The Tliird New-Yoik
Regiment came up frum Fort MuIIcary this after-
noon, and proceeded at once 10 Washington. Tne
city is all at>Ur to-day with muvin,g regiments.

Yesterday pilois were put on board the fleet com-
prising ihe crcat naval expedition at Foitresa Mon-
joe. Il is cTmjectnrcd that the fieri is not destined to1

a very ilifitant point, as the provisions placed on bourd
are not EulEcIeut for a lengthy expedition.

ARGUS.

IMPORTANT FROM THE UPPER POTOMAC

Full Particulars of the Disaster of
Monday.

Additional Lists of the Killed and
Wounded.

The Fearful Odds Against the Na-
tional Forces.

Ilow Col, Baker was Killed, and Who
Killed Him,

SCENES AND INCIDENTS OF THE BATTLE.

From Our SptoUl Correspondent.
1 POOLBSVILLB, Thursday, Oct. '24,1601.

I have already sent you a hurried account of
the battle of Monday, and some of its incidents.
From the statement of those engaged with the ene-
my, and from personal observation, I am enabled now
to furnish yon additional particulars of tho highest
interest.

Company G, California Regiment,^ "
UIERAL, crossed at Conrad's Ferry abou!2
Ing the route by Conradts Ferry. They left camp at
daylight, but v, ere obstructed in the march along tlib
canal. The only transports were two scow?, capable
of aarrying forty men each. It took two loads of all
these boats, occupying about an hour to get over. The
shore where the landing was made was a heavy clay*
und the rise of the hill very rocky. Tlicrc wag no
regular path.

Capt. BIEBAL Jed his Company into action at 2J$ P.
31. His position was In the centre of the opening.
The enemy were strongly posted in the woods, which
in front were very dense. He posted his color guard
ten puces In front of the line, and opened upon the
enemy in the thicket.

Ajerfect shower of balls rained from the invisible
enemy, whuse position could only be known
by the smoke of their guns. Their aim was
low, striking our boys in their feet and legs. The
men made good use of GKITFIN'B six and twelve-
pounder howitzers, which were placed on the right,
nnd kept up the fire briskly. The original party in
charge uf Ihc guns was shot away, and Company G,
with the assistance of Col. AViBTARand Col. COUSWELL,
placed the heaviest gun iu position. This was 4
o'clock T. M.

After the fight had progressed some time, Gen.
lUKia became evidently convinced that It was a hope-
k?s content, and addressing Quartermaster YOUNG
u)jo was acting-as his Aid, asked him if there was
smy mean* tu rccross the river, beside the boats on
uhich they had come over. Mr. YOUNU replied,
" There IB nothing." The General answered,H Then
let us do ali we can, and die bravely." Addressing
(he men he said, " I will not ask you to go where I do
nollcud." Three cheers greeted the General's re-
mark. He stood with his right hand in the breast of
his coat, and was continually in frontof his command,
He said, " Fire low, boys, and fire steady, keep cool
and don't got excited."

A large force of the enemy were discovered ad.
vanclng upon a double-quick through an open lane at
the left of the ground, when the gun was wheeled in
that direction, and fired. As the smoke of the gun
blew away, a wide opening was observed In the en
cmy's ranks. They then made a charge from the
front, and the enemy were again driven Into thci
covert, after they had advanced lo within five feet ot
our colors.

The firing from the right had now nearly ceased—
only an occasional stray shot from persons posted in
the trees to pick off the officers. At this juncture, a
person, wearing a gray jacket and blue pants, »p
pearcd, riding a dark brown horse, and beckoned
with his hand to the Union iorccs, saying, " We arc
friends; come this way, boys." Firing instantly
ceased for two minutes, Gen. BAKER and the Assistant
Adjutant-General saying, " Cease firing ; you arc
shooting your own men.1* Tho next moment Gen-
BAKER said, l4 Soldiers, there is JOIWSTOH on the left i
give them a volley."

By this time the enemy had flanked us on thclcft,
The Adjutant-General inquired " Who arc you," ad-
dresilng his inquiry to the flunking partv. He was
answered, " We are Confederates, you Yankee sons
Of i) s." This confu&ion arose from the fact that
Gen. BAKER had posted Company A as a skirmishing
party oh the left. The order was then given to charge,
and the Unionists pressed inlo the woous on the left,
but they rnct an overpowering force and fell back.

A very tall man now stopped from behind a tree,
and, \vilh a revolver, fired at Gen. BAKER, within five
icet of his person. Six discharges were made, and
nearly all the bally entered the Gcnoral's body. He
fell on Iiis back, partly against a tree, and died in-
htanily. The rebel \\ho had shot the General then
sprang forward, und \va« In the art of taking Ids botly
or stripping oil" his suord, wheji Capt. BIEILAL ran for-
ward, placed his revolver at his ear and shot him dead.

A heavy volley of musketry followed, which drove
Ihc boys back. Acting-Adjutant H.ABVZY said, "JSol-
dicrs, who will voluntrer to rescue the General's*
body?" Capt. BIERAL answered the summons, and
ivas followed by Scrgt. JAHEH CLARK, Lieut. JOIIJT
MUKIUI, priiate STEJEIIAX and a half dozen others.
They raised him up, and bare him frum the field.
Three or four of the rescuing party were shot in the
act and fell, but succeeded in takmg the General's
body safely across the river.

Capt. Bi£iiAL resumed command of Iiis company,
and the fight went on half an hour, when the firing
ceased. Cupt. BIEBAL sjioke un encouraging word to
tho color-bearer, and as Company D had Ion their of-
ficerjg, and hod no one to lead them, he ottered to take
command. They followed into the edge of the woodhi
charging with the bayonet. A strong reinforcement
of the enemy, however, arrived at Uiis moment, and
drove them buck, and they retreated in good order
down the hill. Every wounded man was removed
from Uie field, and tlie commanders were the last to
leave.

The retreating soldiers met a boat-load of about 40
men coming over the river, but seeing that the day
was lost, they hesitated to land, although they had
nearly reached the chore. Some of the party wudcd
in and jumped on board the already heavily-loaded
ECOW, which was capsized about twenty feet frum ^ht?
shore.

A shower of bullets was coming down the hill, and
their muskets had already been thrown overboard.
TJiofic who could swim struck oat for the island shore j
whilst the more timid endeavored to swim bach. The r
larger proportion of the boat's company, however, ! Killed (to far aa known)

, are believed to have sank at once. Those who re- | Wounded
rmiined on the shore were taken prisoners inimedi- J Missing
alely. Among them were Adj.-Gcu. HARVET and, as
IB supposed, Col. COOBWJJJL, of the Tammany Regi-
ment.

Capt. BIKEAL was now concealed some 200 yards to
the left, and witnessed the firing of the rebels upon his
retreating men—many of whom were ahot while
suimming, and sank to the bottom. He remained
there nearly half an hour, in company, with the Color-
bearer, and Corporal JAMIB BLACK, of Company G.
Tliisy then fiwaui across. Jutl as they landed, Capt.
IftBUL received tome tlight woumia In his arm unU
sida

The firing <m the island was just as severe ac on

he field. The rebels certainly fired' at the hospital—
, at the wounded—at persons In the river—Into the
thicket, where the Union men were .supposed to be
concealed—and kept up their firing until about 9
o'clock P. M.

No braver men ever confronted an enemy on the
field. Tho rebel officers themselves declared they
thought we had a much superior force, and asked at
one time," Where arc nil your men f" On being an-
swered that they were all engaged, he said," Whyi 1*
we had known that, we could have eaten you all up/'

The presence of the two pieces of artillery caused
the rebels to think that we had a large reserve. This
no doubt protracted tho fight. At a time when our
men were fairly used up, Capt. BUBAL took off his
cap and called for cheers, cryfnpr out that reinforce-
ments ^wcre at hand. This fearless conduct kept the
rebels in constant check, and looking to the rear,

CA1.'COGSWELL, who Is supposed to be a prisoner,
fought M 1th great courage und gallantry. The corn-
ran nd devolved on him after Gen. BAKER fell, and well
did he sustain his position,

Col. WJSTAB was wounded in the left check, but
stood his ground, cheering on his men, until his right
elbow w&a shattered. His sword fell to the ground,
but he coolly picked it up with his left hand, and was
assisted lo the rear.

A Captain of the Fifteenth Massachusetts was seen
to come down to the river, aud offer his gnld watch to
anyone who would assist him to swim across, declar-
ing (hat he would rather die than be taken prisoner.
No one was able to accept his offer and he jumped lp
and, after a brief struggle, tank to the bottom.

urivate PETRR FABVTET, of Company G^ thinks he
was the lost man who bw am from the river bank op-
posite the field of battle. He states that as near us he
could judge, from eighty to a hundred soldiers lay,
wounded and helpless on the bank.

STATEMKHT OF CORPORAL PIPER.
Corporal FKIDK. PIPER of Company P, First Cali-

fornia Regiment, was wounded In the right hand, and
when he reached the river he plunged in with his
clothes on. Five or six men sank beside him ,' their
outcries were terrible, "lly God!*' "Oh, oh!"
" Help!" were heard from all parts of ihe river. He
suam with one hand for flfty yards, and struggled on,
he hardly knew how, until nc reached the opposite
bank.

To go back : Mr. PIPES remained concealed behind
a rock, a clump of bushes protecting him from view,
until 12 midnight. During this time he saw the
enemy's pickets, and heard them challenging
our men who struggled, one after another,
into their lines. In response to the question
41 Who goes there ?" he often hears Ihc answer," a
friend in distress/' These, he supposes, were our
men who went In to deliver themselves up. At mid-
nlglit the enemy rallied some two or three hundred
mcn,tand discharged a deadly volley among the
bushes where our men were concealed. Eighteen or
twenty men fell killed or \voundcd. A few moments
of quiet followed, and the demand from fifty voices
Has heard, "Surrender." They answered, "Don*
fire, we surrender." "Fetch that regiment here,'*
was then demanded by a rebel officer, at the same
time he commanded our men to " lay down their arms
and come out." At this a large number rushed to the
river bank and plunged in. ''Come back, come
back, you Yankee sons of b—s," was the next excla-
mation, followed by another volley and straggling
shots at the men In the water. A large number were
heard to give one outcry of distress and sink. The
dead and wounded, In large numbers, lay scattered
along the shore, and remained there through tho
night.

Reinforcements to the enemy were arriving at the
place all night, thouting and singing as they came.
Air. PIPES says that Gen. BAKES stood beside hf^ regi-
ment, coolly encouraging them. The men lay flat on
Uic ground for half an hour, the fire of the enemy go.
Ing over them, but a great many rebel pickets or
sharpshooters \v ere stationed in the trees, and shot the
men on the ground and pipkcd off the officers. To
clear the wopds they charged with the bayonet. The
first battalion yielded slightly, but were soon met by
another regiment coming up behind, wljo delivered
their fire over the shoulders of the first, while the bay
onets %ere Interlocked. They were not over ten
yards distant, and out of the hundred and fifty of our
men forty were shot down. The remainder of them
fell back and lay down on their faces, receiving the
volley of the whole regiment.

Gen. BASER at this time saw an officer, whom he
supposed to be JOIIMSTON, riding a white horse, and
itekcd for a pistol. As a private was In the act of
handing him one, he received his death wound mid
fell. The enemy rushed forward to obtain his body
but they were met by a dash of our men, in obedience
to an officer's command, and a momentary struggle
followed to obtain possession of the brave man's
body. As a rebel officer stooped to clutch It, he fell,
pierced by a bullet, and a bayonet pinned him to the
ground. The Adjutant-General, who had run for-
ward, exclaimed, a Handle him tenderly, men, I have
lost the be&t friend 1 had >n the world."

The sun was now quite low, the woods to the west
casting their dark shadow over tne bloody scene-
Overwhelming reinforcements continued to strength
en the rebel urmy, who were well sheltered hy tne
woods and rifle pits. Our men were shot down faster
than they could be sent across by the scows. The
Commander had fallen in sight of the whole lines,
casting a gloom over the struggling rank*>; the day
was evidently lost. Fighting had been going <m in
an irregular way for two or three hours, while tho
enemy poured well-directed volleys from full.ranks
upon our scattered and demoralized forces. The
cannon were spiked and thrown down the hill.
The wounded, who lay scattered over the
encouraged the men In every possible way to con-
tinue the fight, but U was useless to do so, and the of*
ficcrs all being shot, wounded or made prisoners, the
Unionists retired down to the edge of the river, which
was only some fifty yards distant. Here, exhausted
and hopeless, they awaited some opportunity to cross*
looking at their friends,who stood In large numbers
on the oppoMte shore, rtJio could render no assist-
ance. '

AFFAIRS «N HARRISON ISLAM).
First Lieut. MAT. SMITH, of California Regiment,

Company Pf left the island on Tuesday, at 2 P. M.
There were then holding the pJacu about 2,000 men*
consisting of the Nineteenth Massachusetts, a portion
of Ihc Tammany Regiment, 000 strong, the Rliotfc
Island and Ninth llegiment Datlcries, and a regimen1

of New-York Ill/lea. The wounded had all been re-
moved during the night. Capt. HITMAN, of Company
D, California Itrglmcnt, Col. DCTXBEUX, Lieut. SMITH,
Col. DArrEB, of the Philadelphia Zouaves, aided in
removing them. Two died In the hospital, and were
burled ncnr by. Their names 1 could not learn. The
rebels invited our men across to carry away the
wounded. A number were brought across and sent
to Edwards' Feiry, and thcnci* to Pooicsvillc.

A notice was sent from the rebel lines, under a /lag
of truce, for our forces to evacuate ihc jaiundJn six
hours, Itmustbeconiessed that they have< a good
position from which to enforce the mandate, bolng
situated on a bluff more than fifty feet above the river
cvcl. We shall hold the place, however, until driven

out. The Forty-filzih Peniisylf ania und a portion of
Ihe JVinin New* York State Militia Battery occupy the
low-path opposite the Island.

The following Is the report, as It now stands, of Ihe
first battalion of BAKER'S California Regiment. It
may be modified for the better hereafter:

Capt KITMAK had a narrow escape. \Vhiic
from the hospital to the river, a volley of at
bnllets was fired athlm, buthewenUn, If
to render assistance lo the men In the river. He a w
'the heads of men aborc the surface of the water for
a half mile. A great many were calling for help, but
there B as none at band. The only boat on tliat aido
was a small one, capable of holding fifteen persons—
the scow having been sunk.

Col. IBJUC J. WisTiB, of the California Regiment
was sljphtly wounded In the face, and severely in the
arm. They eipecl lo save his arm.

Sergcant-Mnjor BASTUJC was wounded severely in
the breabt and arm . Expect to save bis arm.

Lieut. WADE, Company D, was severely wounded,
but he Tvill recover.

Capl. IiickK uaa shot through the shoulder.
11 J?B-,D-.WlUJ*«.*l«l Lieutenant of Company A,
died of his Hound, and hl« body has been forwarded
to hie friends in Philadelphia.
THE WOUM)FI> AT TllK HATTI.S OF CONRAD'S FEHET

Tl.cfl,lloWJBgi8 . l|6l of the wounded "SS
of lhc "»i CoUfornU

Co.D,shot through right forearm'*
nis arm, '

^M^R***' C°* °' ** *"""* *°

*™wouJnd. mbCTt' C°' "' 5hot ln the righl ar»-

^n

Total engaged, eight companies, say 760

Corporal Frederick Piper, wounded in the back of
the hand ; doing well.

In Hospital at PoolfbvilU :
Joshua Steinbeck, Sergeant Co. 6, through fklgb.
\Vm. McDonald, Co. G, several wounds, but (Join*

well.
Henry If. Kohler, Co. C, leg.
William Smith, Co. G, hip.
Louie Ilnnd, Co. G, thigh.
Charles C. Ferguson, Co. P, killed. His bo ly wat

riddled with balls.
James Patterson,Co. D, thigh.
Corporal Snow, Co. C, wounded In shoulder.

' Henry Hihcc, Co. D, leg.
Thomas Pilling, Co. A, leg.
Wm. Brunt, Co. G, slight wound In his eye.
Geo. Scusendcrfcrg, Co.C, wounded.
John Stanley, Co. G, shoulder.
LIcutAVlUlam Cole, Co. G r shot In foot.
William Fisher, Co. A, finger shot off.
James CalHgan, Co. N, slightly In finger.
Joseph Concll. Co. H, t>hot in chin.
R. S. GoFlin, Co. II, thigh.
Charles Reynolds, Co. G, slight in thigh. *
Samuel G. Murphy, Co. G. leg.
James R. Little, Co. Lr wounded through both legs*

HOTKUKNTS AT EDWARDS' FKRBY.
EDWARDS' FIRBT, Thursday, Oct. 24—P« If.

Having completed the list' of the wounded,
in Ihc hospitals at Camp Observation and Foolesville,
I hastened down here to sec what was going on.
The frequent firing from this direction indicated
that a battle was progressing on the Virginia side op-
posite to this place. To bring up the narrative of
events here, I must go back to Sunday, the day before
Ihc action near Conrad's Ferry. During Sunday
night, the Second New-York Stale Militia crossed
over the river nt this point, for the purpose, as was
supposed, of holding the Ferry on the opposite bank
of the Potomac. They soon commenced scouting,
but met with only a few of the rebels. They captured
one Secessionist who Ifi detained in the guard-house,
on the opposite Me of the street where I am writing
He Is a fine-looking man, and no doubt dosses him-
self among the first families. >

The First Minnesota followed—seven companies
getting over before daybreak. The Telescope Sharp
shooters, from Massachusetts, who crossed with
them, attracted much attention. Three com panic- of
cavalry were the next to cross, taking up an ad-
vanced position^ u here they met the encrnya* pickets,
and had a brief skirmish. Several of the rebels were
killed, and the prisoner before mentioned was cap
lured. No general engagement took place, the one
my falling back to their favorite covert, the woods
where they kept at a aafc distance from our sharp
shooters. Set rral of them were reached at a distance
of haif and three-quarters of a mile.

Reinforcements continued to cross in smaU detach
merit;-, and the bciief was llmt U was the intention to
outflank the rebels at Conrad's,where our men had en-
gaged the enemy early in the morning. For some un-
accountable cause, however, but probably on account
of the known strength of the rebel forces and batteries
between Edwards' and Conrad's Ferries, the passage
of trcop^ was Mopped, and our men were kept within
retreating distance of Edwards'Ferry, leaving Gen.
BAKER, with his final! and tardy reinforcements, to
sustain the whole brunt 67 the battle going on above,

in the c\enfng the troops were ordered back, and
when parts of two regiments had landed on the Mary-
land shore, orders came to stop the withdrawal of the
troops, as Gen. BANKS' Division had arrived to sus-
tain us. The same two regiments were accordingly
rc(niii£ported to the Virginia share during that night-
On Tuesday several other regiments went over*
From that lime there ua& a great show of transport'
ing troops across, but, with the exception of a smal*
scow-loud, none actually crossed over. There was
not at any one time over two pieces of artillery on the
Virginia side, viz.r two 12-pounders, of Col RXTXOLDS*
Rhode Uland Battery. On Monday three small ccovv-
loads,each carrying say fifty men. were sent across*

About noon a canal-boat was got through a sluice-
way Inlo the Potomac, and orders were sent to stop
all canal-boats parsing cither way, and appropriate
to use .such as vcre fit for service. This looked llko
action again. Ail tow-lines that could be gut hold of
were feclzcd, greatly to tho grief of, the Cap tains i
wi i t> ucrc left boatlcss, tow-llnclcss and disconsolate.
Seven other boats were got intu the Potomac on
Wednesday, affording preparations for crossing onc

regiment after another in rapid succession. But Ihe
river nas now swollen by (he \\ cavy nil us that \\oro
failing, thus increasing the current to such a volume
thai boats could not bepoled over. As yet no tall the
lint's that could be found would span the river, andi
atlaM, when the fast rotten tow-line had been bent
on, and ihc two shores were connected, the lino
parted with the first strain, and the boat had to
return.

Men Here now set to cutting poles, and mules were
brought inlo requisition to have the boats up tho
stream alongshore, in order to get & good u offing."
At noon, however, obstruction In another form arose*
A Miff breeze sprung up from the northwest, and
rendered all further attempts to crosa by these means
utterly futile, not to say dangerous.

Meantime some sharp skirmishing was had with an
advanced body of the enemy's pickets, the firing for a
fcwrnlnutcs being very sharp on both sides, lathis
engagement Gen. LIMDIR was wounded In the leg.
Gens. ABERCROMDIB, BASM, UOUAM, COOFM and
others were on the fit-Id.

Tills (Thursday) morning, Gen McCuLLiff arrived
about 9 ofclork, arid assumed command of operations
or, at loabl, ncllvely cooperated with the olhcr

Commissioned officers dead, Lieut. U.S. D. WJL-
luiiB, of Company A, who fell on the field at the
head of his men, with muskci in hand 1

Commissioned officers missing . . . . H
All who escaped swam the river. Many arrived at

Ihe camp having on nothing hut u p;iir of drawers.
Four hundred arms and accoutrements were de-

livered lo this command, nnd were either broken up
or thrown into the Potomac to prevent them frojn
falling Inlo the hands of the enemy. Color-Sergoaut
VINSAHT, oif Company P, acted with great g:illanlr>.
He was always in front of the lines, proudly bearing
alofl his FUmlanl, which watt ilddlcd with balls. Tne

Meantime the four thousand and odd trpupa were
left alone on the enemy's short-, there being no pour
biUty of reinforcing them. T/i«- banks of the Potomac
w e r e lined with troop-* tmouaruig on the wet grass*
many of whom ucre .wiualfy suffering for food^
Some of them hud eaten nothing fortwenty-fourhouifi

Thrrbuctof alHhrae movements having been ac.
cii!iiiili>hi''i. on '»<- J''ans 0( ^ Generals being
uhumud, a fi""1 ortlcr was> lsSU1?d to havc *" thti

tn,op» IH<>"^'< '>'"'* atfttto- Kuw«>«> prevailed tha
Juii*Mt^ «'** «<lrancliig from Manassas wIUi fifty
th tnpa i< ! or some other fabulous number of men
ami T i J = * t unai" dcfmed prudent to quit the ftacrcd
M u l f o i i l " . p r f - i i i l . J J n t - n o w they were, again con
frnHit^ uitl* ihc northwest gale and rafild current*

[Continued on Eighth


